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Fine out about Bitesize Daily's genius new classroom assistant, ready to help with extra learning while school's out for summer.
The clever CLOGS way to help children catch up
What support will be available across the rest of the school year? The Bitesize Learning Zone will launch on CBBC and BBC iPlayer on 19 April. At first, the three-hour weekday slot will draw on ...
Lockdown Learning: What educational resources are on TV, iPlayer and online?
Max Verstappen might be expected to be feeling the pressure, but the Red Bull driver is coolness personified as he prepares for the British GP.
Max Verstappen: Dutchman on refusing to dream, dealing with pressure & learning from his dad
Harvey Price has been offered his own BBC series about trains and cars ... autism and other learning and behavioural difficulties – has now been offered further projects following the success ...
Katie Price's Son Harvey Gets Dream Offer From BBC After Moving Train Scenes In Documentary
A school is hoping to become the first carbon-neutral secondary in Wales. Ysgol Bro Dinefwr, near Llandeilo in Carmarthenshire, has been working with an energy company and suppliers in an effort to ...
Climate change: Carmarthenshire school's zero-carbon secondary bid
We roundup ten disabled contestants that have taken part and competed in TV reality and talent shows in the UK.
10 disabled contestants on TV reality and talent shows
EXCLUSIVE Radio DJ Toby Anstis opens up his home and recalls how he "thought I was dying" from coronavirus last year ...
Toby Anstis recalls terrifying weeks suffering Covid and ‘coughing up blood’
She told the BBC it was frustrating for parents to see events such as the Euro 2020 fan zone allowed when they ... that having fun - particularly play learning for younger children - was important ...
Parent ban at nursery graduations 'inconsistent'
or learning to code for the first time. "As a female entrepreneur [or business leader] you can be too afraid of failure. We need to learn to push ourselves out of our comfort zone and embrace risk ...
CEO Secrets: 'Perfectionism can hold women back'
Here, we look at the effects of global heating on Victoria Falls, one of the natural wonders of the world - and how Sub-Saharan Africa is learning to ... a natural fracture zone in the volcanic ...
Then and now: When silence descended over Victoria Falls
Former BBC director-general Lord Hall took home 190,000 in the final five months of his time running the broadcaster, according to its annual report. The organisation also paid new DG Tim Davie ...
New BBC chief takes 27% pay cut as former DG walks away with 190,000
The BBC said on Saturday that ‘no recruitment process has been blocked’. Deputy Leader of the Labour Party Angela Rayner. Labour has written to BBC bosses demanding they tell Sir Robbie Gibb ...
Labour claims abuse of power in letter to BBC bosses
Sports presenter Gary Lineker is still the BBC’s highest earning on-air talent, despite last year agreeing to a pay reduction of around

400,000. Zoe Ball remains the broadcaster’s second ...

BBC annual report shows Gary Lineker is still top earner
Kapil’s 175 not out at Tunbridge Wells is a part of sporting folklore, more so because the BBC didn’t deem that ... was bowling,” his long-time North Zone teammate Kirti Azad nearly choked ...
Yashpal Sharma: Guts, glory and less feted innings of ‘83 WC that BBC didn’t cover
Speaking on BBC's Good Morning Scotland programme, Deputy First Minister John Swinney said work has been undertaken to establish a "safe zone", but refused to be drawn on whether the plans would ...
Euro 2020: Glasgow Green fan zone for Scotland games to be decided today
"I just live in the moment," he says in an interview with BBC Sport. "One race at time ... approach to get into a race weekend or, like, my zone.' "Up until F1, he was still worried about ...
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